SIS Symphonic Band’
To Present Concert
Honoring Gold Stars

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

The Symphonic band of San
Joie State college will present its
tfith annual concert this Sunday,
May 6, in the rear Quad. The concert will start at 3:30 p. m., and
Is under the direction of Thomas

uliiito

)

ft

to Spartans who have been killed
in the service, and will be called
the Gold Star Memorial concert.
VOL. XXXIII
It will be free to the public.

the service flags, Mrs. Edith Eagan has made a special arrangement of Ariosa, by Bach. Student
conductors for the evening will be
Dorothy
Bridge and Barbara
Welch.

AWA Red Cross
Sewing Day Will
Be Held June 6

1

11

11.
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State students will journey to Alum Rock park Thursday, May 3,
for the annual ASB picnic, sponsored by the Social Affairs committee.
The student body picnickers will start for the park from the Student
Union building at 4:30 Thursday afternoon. All students taking their

Those who wish to eat at the
park should bring their own food.
Ice cream, hot dogs, and cokes
may be bought at park concessions.

William McFarland
Chosen Frosh Co-op
Representative
William

McFarland,. freshman

liberal arts major

from

Eureka,

RETAIL SELLING
CLASS TO SEE
FILM TOMORROW

company, describing and solving
the problems of credits and collections, will be shown tomorrow
at 11 o’clock in room 139.

The film will be shown to the
retail selling class and is open to
merchandise majors and anyone
else interested. The problems of
Committee members will be the customer and dealer, and the
chosen from the frosh class at a dealer and company, are thoroughly handled in the picture.
future meeting.
Committee heads for the Fresh
Spardi Gras booths were appointed
at the freshman council meeting
yesterday.

Decoration committee chairmen
are Frances Bowden and Jocelyn
committee
Construction
Capp.
chairman is Bill McFarland. Business manager is Betty Sills. Equipment chairmen, Ruth Glaya and
shirley

Dr. Williams To Speak
college
Williams,
Fleta
Dr.
physician, will speak at the noon
meeting tomorrow of Pi Nu Sigma, pre -nursing group, on the
subject of plastic surgery, with
special emphasis upon the harelip.

Second in the new series on
"The Handicapped Child," Dr.
Williams will include in her talk
references to facial injuries and
birth marks.

The sophomore class is extending an invitation to the entire student body to visit Dogpatch on
the night of May 5. A "big band
from the city" will play at the
"Town
hall"
(Scottish
Rite
Temple).
A. Scraggs, mayor of Dogpatch,
states: "As you are just visiting
our fair city, you needn’t dress as
we do. We like to have our people
see how city folks dress, so wear
your regular street clothes."
Available Jones is compiling a
list of men and women who are
interested in attending the dance
($1.50 or 6 jars of preserved turnips is the price). The list le on
display at the bid booth near the
Library arch. Those who want a
date may sign the sheet. No fee
will be charged.

"If it’s entertainment you’re was appointed lowerclassman redon’t!" says presentative to the Co-op board
worrying about
Affairs
Social
Mattison,
Ellen
yesterday at the Student Council
chairman in charge of the picnic.
meeting.
"There will be swimming (be sure
McFarland will serve on the
to bring your swimming suit), and
Dick Lair and Phil McDonald
there are always the swings, board for the remainder of the
slides, and things that go ’round year in place of Bill Shepard, who are helping the "citizens of Dogpatch" decorate the hall, and June
and ’round.
left college last quarter.
Robertson is selling the bids. Bill
"If yob prefer more advanced
Fifteen hundred dollars was Shaw is in charge of the dance.
recreation, there’s horseback rid-

O’Brien and June Storni for
Thursday, and Miss O’Brien reports that attendance was very
Miss Bernice Tompkins,
good.
laculty chairman of the campus
unit of the Red Cross, gave a detailed explanation of the assembling of pajamas. Miss Tompkins
also explained to the captains
about the sign-up books and re"What Would You Say?", a
vealed that they may now accept
sponsored by Standard Oil
movie
knitting sign-ups.

Milburn Wright, instructor, secured the film for his class.

Joan Stuart
New Candidate
Added to the list of king and
queen candidates for Spardi Gras
Is Joan Stuart, freshman, who
will be backed by Gamma Phi
Other candiSigma fraternity.
are:
announced
dates
already

Tomorrow noon three representatives from Dogpatch, together
with some Spartans will offer an
entertainment program in
the
Quad at 12:30. Those from Dogpatch will be Yvonne Belch, Nancy
Limb,
and
Phil
McDogpatch.
Others on the bill include Milo
Badger,
Jewgie
Haddock,
and
Esther Ilessling. The Rally committee is trying to secure the

hold the Gripe dinner, scheduled

for the latter part of this month,
In

the

Student

Union.

Arrange-

ments will be made for cooking
and serving the food.

Exchange Settles
Affairs Today

PI.

Says Miss Jennings of the junior
class, "We’re out to take this
mixer series as we have taken every other one since we have been
at State."

School Bands In
Annual Contest
May 5 At S.J.S.
Music from approximately 20
high schools of Santa Clara county will be played on the San Jose
State college campus this Saturday. The program will last from 7
a. ne to ’7 p. m. and will be open to
the public.

able to get to the Exchange today
he must see either Miss Ucovich
or Virginia McCue before May 10,
the final deadline.

students are expected to participate during the day. Judges from
all over California will issue ratings to the contestants.

ASB President Howard Riddle
announced that William Dobbie,
former governor of Malta, will
"The Exchange will not reopen
speak at the Civic auditorium
again this quarter, so every perFriday night. Riddle urged stu- son who has not completed his
dents to attend.
business with us must do so toSpartan Spears will serve hot
The job of cleaning up the day," warns Production Manager dogs and drinks from a booth in
the rear Quad.
was Dorothy Ucovich.
Health
grounds
Cottage
it a student is absolutely unApproximately 1000 high school
turned

over

to

Inter -Fraternity.

The juke box netted $11.60 last
week. New records are being pur1 chased continually.

SORE THROATS DENOTE SOMETHING MORE SERIOUS
Dr. Bissell is attempting to
trace the source of Vincent’s angina and has requested that every
case found be reported to his
office.

group.

Miss Ronning says, "This will
be the last opportunity for seniors
to get acquainted before starting
senior week activities. Seniors who
do not take advantage of this opportunity will be sorry when they
find themselves alone at the end
of their college careers."

Students who have not yet collected either books or money from
the Student Book Exchange will
have a last chance to do so today
between the hours of 11 anti 2
in room 2.

"It may be just a simple sore
throat accompanying a cold,"
states Miss Margaret Twombly,
Health department head, "or it
may be the symptom of a really
serious disease."
Dr. Dwight Bissell, city health
King contestants include Ken officer, has announced the ap-

Black, sponsored by Theta Mu
and Zeta Chi; Warren Brady, Sappho; and Jack Daniels, Mu Delta

president, asks that all seniors
put forth the effort necessary to
win their last mixer, to prove to
the undefeated junior class that it
can be done.
LAST OPPORTUNITY

During the day orchestras and
bands will play in the Morris
Dailey
auditorium,, choirs and
other group singing will be in the
Little Theater, and all musloal
ensembles and solos will perform
in room 39. High school students
who participate will danci-in the
Women’s gym from 12 noon to 2
o’clock, and will have access to
the college swimming pool from
1 to 5 o’clock.

theria, one case of poliomyelitis,

"This talk should be of special
interest to general- elementary
students," states Mrs. Mary Bagnatori, R. N., who advises the

NOON EVENT

The third -year men will play
records in the Quad this noon to
stimulate class feeling for tonight’s main events. Madge Jennings, president of the class, asks
juniors to attend and show the
fourth -year students that they are
capable of winning this year’s
series.
Sylvia RonnIng, senior class

drive is being held early so that
student activities will not con- mayor of Dogpatch, A. Scraggs,
flict," states Barbara Bressani, for emcee.
ASB treasurer and chairman of
Thomas Eagan, Spartan music
Time for the dance Saturday
instructor, is head of the annual
night will be 8:30 to midnight.
the drive.
event, which is being held for the
Council members decided to
second time at San Jose.

That sore throats a few of the
students have been attributing to
sitting in a draft or to getting
chilled after a swim at Santa Cruz
possibly denotes something a hit
more serious.

Mary Davis, sponsored by Allenian; Ruth McCue, Delta Beta
Sigma; Roberta Ramsay, Ero
Sophian; Shirley Cheever, Phi
Kappa Pi; Pat. Cavanagh, Kappa
Kappa Sigma; Alice Hannagan,
Bela Gamma Chi and Newman
club.

Bea Ballard and Howard Riddle
the seniors will direct the
games, and Gloria Suess will head
the refreshment committee. Ruth
Hansen is in charge of ticket sales
and Elaine Chadbourne will direct
the entertainment for the juniors.

No. 125 of

SOCIAL AFFAIRS GIVES DOGPATCH MAYOR
INVITES STUDENTS
ANNUAL ASB PICNIC
THURSDAY AT ALUM ROCK TO SOPH HOP MAY 5

AWA President Audrey Backing to try, for a nominal fee, and voted out of the general (ouncil
enetee ene.eunees that June e has
the open air dance pavilion w/ii fund and placed into a general
been chosen for the quarterly
open from 7 to 11 p. m. Big athletic reserve fund for the use
be
AWA Red Cross Sewing Day. If
name bands will supply off-theIt is warm enough, the sewing
of the P. E. department in purrecord music."
(lay will be climaxed by an outchasing
future equipment.
ASB picnics have always been
door picnic, according to Red
The
Red
Cross drive will comMiss
says
past,
in
the
success
a
O’Brien.
Joanne
cross Co-chairman
Mattison, asking that all students mence on campus Monday, May
A meeting of all sewing ceoattend the picnic Thursday and 7, and end Monday, May 14. "The
tains was called by Chairrrien
join in the fun that is to be had.

FROSH SPARDI GRAS
COMMITTEES NAMED

If the juniors,ivin, they will
take the series for the year, while
the seniors can hold the year’s
score to a tie by winning tonight.

liege

San Jose Sta e

The program will consist of the own cars are asked to take as
following pieces: Phedre Overture many passengers as they can.
Trailers furnished by the Social
by Massenet; Arlosa by Bach;
Semper Fidells March by Sousa; Affairs committee will leave the
Military Symphony by Haydn; Student Union at the same time
Baltimore American March by to transport students who do not
have a ride in a private car.
Burton.

Last Dream of the Virgin by
Massenet; Londonderry Air, arranged by Lake; Songs My Mother
Taught Me by Dvorak; Prelude
in E -flat Minor by Schostvakowitsch; Andalucia by Lecuona;
Stars and Stripes Forever by
Sousa; and National Emblem
March by Bagley.

will
or this
’
nAbasogt u
m from
7:30 p. ist..to 11
to vie for
honors in the as upperclass mixer
of the college year.
PVC

Eagan.
The program will be dedicated

(’ollege veterans will open the
program with a march, and will
lead in singing the national anthem. They will close the concert
with the Golden Jubilee March
and Taps.
In tribute to the gold stars on

Juitiors4 Seniors
Mizip,Studt nion
11
nigift7:

wearance in the city of at least
four diseases having the sore
throat as one of the symptoms,
including several cares of diph-

several
and

cases

of

Vincent’s

mouth),

which

"strep
angina
in

its

the organism.

the streptococcus sore
Both
throat and Vincent’s angina are
advanced spread in the same way, by conthroat,"
(trench

stages causes a sore throat.

tact with the organism in the
sputum of an infected person.
This is especially in application
to eating utensils and from "close
conversation" in which it Is often
possible to receive a droplet from
Students will be diagnosed at the infected person’s mouth.

the Health office by means of laborary tests in which the organism
causing the trouble will he determined from cultures and subsequent microscopic study. Treatment will be given according to

"It is only fair for a student
having a sore throat to come in
and have it taken care of instead
of taking the chance of passing
It on to his friends," Miss TwomMy said.
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By MARGARET SCRUGGS

do a job unless you have it. That
must be an axiom or something.
In our popular government everyone was his boss, at least some of
the more vicious self - seekers
among us thought they were. Waiter knew that he had to have a
strong community backing to put
over his plans. Ile set about right
away selling the schools to the
people and selling himself to the
leaders in the community. The result was that when the time came
for decision, he won out.
It was fortunate, of course, that
Walter liked his public relations.
He handled such things well and
He could get other
promptly.
people to work with and for him.
Early in his career became to the
conclusion that the Community
Chest was the answer to our problem of charities and he supported
that institution, in fact he could
well be thought of as the daddy
of the Community Chest in San
Jose.
That and many other matters
Cross,
Red
claimed his time
bond drives, paper drives, clothing drives, veterans’ welfare, rations, Chamber of Commerce,
Merchant’s Association, down the
whole gamut of this and that to
Ile supported
Straw Hat Day.
them all.
!
It was soon realized that Walter
was the man to get things done,
! and the whole ,state began to
!depend upon him. Finally, just a
year ago, he put over the famous
No. 9. It was a grand job, a big
fight that Walter loved.
We won out everywhere; he
was at the very height of his
success when taken from us. We
were glad that our Dailey auditorium could he used for his
funeral. From the clear-sighted
leadership which Dr. Dailey gave
him so many years ago down to ,
the last sad hour when his friends
assembled from far and near to
pay homage to his memory, Walter’s life was a victory, the victory
of a great man in the interests
of Children.

Dance Calendar
TUESDAY Dance at YWCA.
Sign up at
Seventy-five girl’s.
YWCA from Sunday at 12:30 p. m.
to Tuesday at 2.
at AlWEDNESDAY Dance
exander Hall, YMCA. Sixty girls.
Sign up at YWCA from Monday
at 12:30 p. m. to Wednesday at 2.

By GLORIA TERM’
Before an audience of 200
junior reporters from as far south
ins San Diego, noted newsmen
spoke and answered questions Sunday at the San Francisco Press
club’s first in a series of junior
gang meetings held in connection
with the Security Conference.
Building their discussions around
the topic of World Freedom of
N e w s,
newspapermen
related
their experiences with foreign and
domestic newsgathering.
Representative
Press
United
Sander S. Kline, Navy correspondent in Washington, D. C., was introduced as the first speaker.
Kline spoke on covering the
war out of Washington. Describing
the early -in -the-war practice of
complete coverage through Washington, he pointed out the difficulty of expanding information
from government communiques.
The answer to the problem was
background
information
which
built up wordage but little news.
d
Later the situationd
coverage was mostly from the
field, which relegated Washington
coverage to interpretative pieces.
According to Kline, this type of
work requires guidance, so Assistant Secretary of War McCoy
was asked to assign at least one
capable officer acquainted with
the war fronts. After three months
they got a brigadier general who
held press conferences twice a
day. The post is rotated every
three months and men fresh from
the field substituted.
The same request was made of
high Naval authorities, and a man
closely allied with Naval Intelligence and acquainted with necessary security measures was assigned to meet with the press
twice weekly.
Washington itself is covered by
press association staff correspondents who are placed in every government department and "on the
hill."
The White House Is a dull assignment between the intervals of
excitement. Weekly press conferences are held with the president
in the presidential office, After
"All in, Mr. President" has an -

nounced that all the reporters are
present, any questions are permissible. No one can leave until
the formal "Thank you, Mr. President" has been spoken, and then
the "thundering herd" breaks for
the telephones.
Henry C. Cassidy of the Associated Press, in charge of the bureau in Moscow for four years,
noted for his interview with
Stalin, in charge of foreign service in Washington, and author of
"Moscow Dateline," was the second speaker.
In answering the question, "How
do we cover Moscow?", the dark,
said
slender,
Cassidy
intense
briefly, "Very badly." Describing
the press in Moscow as "collectivized," Cassidy summed up their
activities as mostly "sitting there."
The press representatives lived
in the Hotel Metropole, "cave of
winds," a gloomy spot. They sat
and waited for Slavic secretaries
to bring the newspapers, read and
translate them. Their only contact
was the Commissariate of Foreign
Affairs, department of press, which
told them what they could not
say and told them no more.
Any trips which they took were
handled in the same collectivized
manner and everyone got the same
story. Communication was the
biggest difficulty, with most of the
news coining out of London, and
reaching the world by radio, while
the Moscow representatives carried out their slow process of
relaying the news. Their method
resulted in stories reaching the
I’. S. 10 hours alter they had been
in print.
Ru.ssian newsmen were not any
better informed than the foreign
reporters.
Two illustrative stories were
cited by Cassidy as examples of
lack of understanding between the
countries, which, in his opinion,
is the basis of difficulty. Another
factor stressed by Cassidy is the
growing dignity and new pride of
the Soviet Union.
Our only hope for understanding
is.free exchange of information, so
we can learn to know and understand each other better, he concluded.

YES . . .
WE HAVE A NICE STOCK OF

.Canvas Binders
Filler Paper

for school use

Also --BOOKS FOR READING COURSES
Lending Library for relaxed reading.

CURTIS LINDSAY
BOOKS

76 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
.M.M.M.401.111

.411

Perhaps it was a carryover from
the atmosphere of excitement that
gripped the city of San Francisco.
You weren’t quite certain what
you would see as you turned corners and Walked past hotel entrances, or as you glanced at
newspaper headlines in the stands.
And it was that same feeling at
the Press club, where 200 of us
fledgling journalists got together
at the "gang" dinner. Questions
popped, cameras flashed, and we
all got a taste of what the "big
time" is like.
Probably the best story of the
day was the one told about the
tradition of the black cat with
the Press club. "In April, 1906.
the earth turned over in its sleep
and San Francisco fell out of
bed," was the way Curtiee Clark,
assistant city editor of the Chronicle, began the story. A lone black
cat survived the San Francisco
earthquake and was found in the
ruins of the Press club. That
same black cat became the pet of
the club.
In 1938, when the "gang" dinners became a tradition, Benny
Bufano, the famed sculptor who
lives in the Press club, created a
47-pound black marble cat. that
now reigns over the dinners, and
(Continued on page 4)

ARTISTS!
Boxwood tools in several sizes &
shapes.

Drafting Supplies
Artist Supplies

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY

It was a good feeling to be In
the San Francisco Press club for
two brief hours Sunday afternoon
brief ones, because eager young
journalists from high schools and
colleges
throughout
California
found themselves swept away by
the warm welcome given them by
real, honest - to - goodness newspapermen in the
flesh!

MODELING TOOLS

(emease and white)

A
SUNNY
Afternoon’s
TREAT

1.

DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEVIRGINIA WILCOX

STATE JOURNALISTS HEAR NEWSMEN Press Club Potpourri
SPEAK AT SAN FRANCISCO PRESS CLUB

By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

It

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Dail,
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of
the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials aro by the editor.

SpSan jo e-Sta

JUST AMONG OURSELVES
If you didn’t know Walter Bachrodt, you missed knowing a really
great school man.
Walter understood his job. He
always had clearly in mind the
basic principles of educational administration, and he stuck to them.
He believed that the School Board
was a policy-making body and
should not interfere in the operation of the schools. I suspect a
good part of Walter’s job was to
train his board.
Walter believed he should employ professional people to do the
teaching, and then let them do
it. It was his job to get the money,
provide the equipment, and make
the arrangements, then it was the
job of his staff to plan the curriculum and do the teaching. I
don’t know of any school man anywhere who could so well keep his
hands off the jobs he had delegated to others.
As some of you know, we have
here onthis campus both a State
College and a Junior College, and
the Junior College comes under
the City school administration.
That is a situation full of dynamite. Having a City High School
on this campus was another danger, using the same stadium was
another - - the whole setup was
dangerous, but Walter stuck to his
principles. He said to me, "Now,
you run that College. I’ll get the
money, and I’ll approve every recommendation you makeif it’s
legal." So we got along. It takes
a big man to keep his hands off
in a situation where he might
easily have interfered.
Walter graduated at State in
1913. Dr. Morris Dailey, the president at that time, urged him to
make a career’ of education. So
Walter taught awhile, and then
went to Stanford. There he got
what was the best training available in school administration.
"Dad" Cubberley was at his
height.
I met Walter first in 1921 at
the Stanford surnmer session. He
had just been appointed to the
superintendency at San Jose., He
was a young man for such a big
job, thirty-one, but mentally and
spiritually as well as physically,
he was a big man, and in no time
he was in full control.
Walter believed in good public
relations. He realized that the
superintendent’s job put him in
the traditional goldfish bowl. Simply and candidly, the first thing to
do was to keep his job. You can’t

EDITORIAL STAFFJim Boacock, Dale lower, Mary Davis,
Edna Fanucchi, Rowland Mitchell, Margaret Moor., Joanne
O’Brien, Cora Peterson, Harriet Rigg, Judy Schatior, Dar.
Webster.
ADVERTISING STAFFGloria Villasenor, Grace Villasisnor
Harold Hymen, Ruth Hansen, Jock Costello, Jeanne Graham, Batty Mandarhausen, Marcial Ryan, Charlott Pond.

STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
77 South First Street

MODELING CLAY
Model-Lightself-setting
nent modeling clay.

perma-

BRUSHES
All sizes for oils & water colors.

OIL COLORS
SchminkePre tested
Winsor-Newton.

Check with us!

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 So. 2nd

Col. 23
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Sophomore clasa meeting
12:30 in room 20 today.

at

rier,

Jay

Kappa Delta Pi members: There
will be a meeting to discuss final
plans for the picnic today at 4
o’clock in room 155. Be sure to
come.
Will pat Paulson, Jacquie Tam bird, Mary Sidon, Mary Holland,
Elaine Chadbourne, Marilynn Eh-

VentrI,

Midge Doyle, Budiselich, Nadine Gardner, Enid tend; also, members of the dance
and
Yvonne Paddon, Dorothy Nylon, Donna committee for Spardi Gras are
Welsh please meet with me at 12 McCarty, Pat Beards, Bernice asked to be present.
o’clock sharp today In the Student Bassi, Lorraine Jae, Roberta RamAttention Sappho and DSG
Union. It Is important that all sey, Helen Rees, Helen Richards,
pledges: Please meet In the Stucommittee members be there, as Arta Williams, Bonnie McWildent Union at 12:15 today for
materials will be handed out.
liams, and Phyllis Jones.
I!Joint
meeting-entertainment plans.
Andy
Chickie
Stan Black
Will the following girls please
Social Affairs meeting today at
meet at 4 o’clock in the Women’s 4 o’clock in the Student Union.
The social action committee of
gym today: Laura Smith, Eleanor All committee members please at- the SCA will meet today at 12:10
Phil

MacDonald,

In the Student Union. All members
please be present.
Entomology club meets in 5-213
at 12 o’clock. Betty Peterson will
speak on typhus at 12:30. All are
welcome.
Tel-Beta dinner at 6:30 in room
-4-231i May 1. Informal initiation
after dinner. All members see Dr.
, Duncan or me before tonight.

How good is the best?
\\\\\

, if

d.

1.

In 1915, this $4,850 touring car was a good automobileone of the best money could buy. In 1915,
Union Oil made a good line of greases -8 different
types "to meet every lubrication need." Today, the
lowest - priced cars are far better than that 1915
touring car. And they sell for about 1/4 as much. a

2. Today, Union Oil makes 78 different greases
for industry instead of 8! And their quality is equally
superior. This doesn’t mean the car manufacturers
and ourselves weren’t doing the best we knew how
in 1915. But it does prove the value of comPelitio;

3. After all, people were quite satisfied with 1915
automobiles and greases in 1915. If no improvements had been introduced we’d be satisfied with them
today. For we’d know of nothing better to compare
them with. But fortunately the manufacturers
weren’t satisfied. Not that they were any more
idealistic than the average citizen.

5.

6.

Member of different greases made by Union Oil
1915

sisseseees
.deeeireetieteseeetseeeeeeeett
iteeeetteeteeetee.w.hi,awww
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eeeteesseeeeteeeeneeeeeet
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7.

4.

But *ads one knew that if he could put out
a better product than his competitors, he could gel
more business. So they all kept racking their brains
for improvements. Progress, from year to year, was
gradualas it always is. But in 30 years, these combined improvements made a phenomenal total.

As a result, the American oil and automotivc
industries today have completely outstripped the
rest of the world. No monopoly, private or governmental, could have accomplished as much. For there
simply aren’t the incentives to better your product
when you already control all the trade.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

So as long as there’s still room for improvement in an industry, the only way to guarantee
maximum progress is to have an economic system
that guarantees maximum incentives. Our American
system provides these to a degree no other system
has ever approached.

This series, sponsored by the people of Union Oil Company, ie dachas*: So
a discussion of how and why American business functions. We hop* you’ll
feel free to send in any suggestions or criticisms you have to offer Write. The
President Union Oil Company, Union Oil Bldg., Los Angeles 14, Cakfornet
*MONICA’S

FIFTH Fill DON IS Pill INTUIPIISU
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THE LOW
DOWN

SPORT
SHORTS

By JIM BEACOCK

By BRADY

It’s

too
had

season

bad
to

State’s
end

last

baseball
Friday.

The boys were just beginning to
come into their own. If they had
about three more games to play,
and then replayed the University
of California at our Municipal stadium,

I

think

they

might

have

scored an upset; at any rate, the
result would have been closer than
in their first encounter.

Press Club Potpourri
(Continued from Page 2)

The baseball team finished in the newsmen who speak from bea blaze of glory Friday AS they hind his sleek, sphinx-like form
dumped the strong Nloffett Field know that anything they say will
never be published.
Flyers, 12-4.
Phil Clark pitched a steady
After a weekend in San Frangame and was supported very cisco, we found ourselves seeking
ably by the entire team. The Spar- consolation in Longfellow, who
tan batters pounded no less than wrote these immortal lines about
three Flyer pitchers. Milo Badger "folding their tents like the
got three for five during the after- Arabs, and as silently stealing
noon.
away." If there was anything we
vianted to see in San Francisco
SOFTBALL
The Daily staff and P. E. de- during the Conference last week-

NOTICES
Will the following people please

In his last appearance as a San

FOOTBALL
Prospective football players of
San Jose State got a "hot" workout yesterday afternoon at Spartan stadium. Going through individual exercises and limbering up
motions, twenty -odd athletes made
their initial appearance In Spartan
football uniforms.

Following their light workout,
the men received a "chalk talk"
from Coach Bill Hubbard. It is believed that Hubbard will employ
a modified T formation this fall
if things work out according to
plan.

Jose State hurler, Phil pitched one
of the most effective games seen
in college circles this season, and
for the first time this season the
team worked as a unit. Yep, it’s
In view of the physical stature
too bad there aren’t a few more
of the team, it seems as though
games on their schedule.

rolled
When
night
Sunday
around, we found ourselves unwilling to leave the throngs and
excitement, glimpses of Homburg
hats, Conference lapel buttons
Identifying delegates, those white
shiny helmets worn by Military
Police, and above all, the people.

badminton

torium

Equipment furnished. Please wear

meeting

today at
is

4

very

o’clock.

important.

This
Pat

rubber -soled shoes.

Bandetini, Barbara Kenner, Phyl-

Irene Palmer

Dr.

lis McDonald, Ken McGill, Betty
All seniors:

Louthan, Mary Jane Call, Gloria
Ellard,

Barbara

Retchless,

Jean

Fickes, Ruth Corwin, Olga Popovich, Betty Kinney, Toni Brocato,
Jewgie Haddock, Milo Badger, Kite
Goepfert, Doris Snell, Jane Ruske,
Carol Johnson, Sally Coronado,
Jane Roberts, Manic Black, and
Yvonne Welsh. If you cannot attend this meeting please see Car- i
mendale Fernandes.

12:15 to-

Meet at

day in the inner Quad in
of the Health
desperate.

JOB SHOP
Vs inchester

Mystery

guides wanted
plus tips

Sundays,

rangement.

House

75 cents an hour
hours by ar-

Students

interested

,ee Raymond Jansen.
Young

man

room work.

wanted

for

day Saturday. 75 cents an hour.
Ask for further information in the
Dean of Men’s office

HART’S

Classified Ad
Civilian flying is open again. All
those interested in taking lessons
at HIllview airport please see
Joanne O’Brien in the Publications office from 2 to 4 on Monday, Vednesday, or Friday.
_
team representing the Spartans

TO THE UNITED NATIONS
Through your efforts at San Francisco may we know
a post-war world of peace and securtiy.

had come from the racing mob’s
reaction. Perhaps the incident that
will best illustrate their attitude
is the fact that when President
Truman went Into office, the "race
horse boys" didn’t give him 12
hours to acquaint himself with
his new Job before they demanded
that he reopen the tracks.

In my opinion there’s on old
racing term which best describes
the racing mob.
"They’re off:"

-

.914 Anuitiatii:’
AMERICAN DAIRY

I 7th and Santa Clare Sts.

Metric Pharmacy

wearing.

Complete Prescription Service

makes it a

*

*

*

school dress, Dorothy Lewis

Check material with dainty white trim
must

for your school wardrobe.
$7.95

WE ARE GLAD TO EXTEND OUR FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
FOR ANY ITEMS AT ANY TIME.

Columbia 2525
9 A.M. to II P.M.

Photo by Dolores Dolph

CHECK AND DOUBLE CHECK
thi, ’Princes Junior

*
Santa Clara at 5th
I block north of campus

Hi -teen Dept.

stack

Any hours daily, all

have thought the end of the world

Seemingly, it didn’t enter their
minds that the new president
might have such important things
to contend with as winning a
war. To them, the all-important
thing was reopening the race
tracks.

front

Situation

office.

Ilubbard has made a wise decision. this year in invitational meets
The team weight average is ex- held on the coast.
I
sport
Horse racing is one
tremely light, and if they were
A couple of Saturdays ago they
can’t see and bookies are one
forced in run from a double wing went up to Berkeley and came
the
isn’t
breed I can’t stomach. It
hack, they would probably get through with a second and a fifth.
actual racing of horses in compeinto a lot of trouble.
"Bud" Minton took a second in
tition that gets me; It’s just the
TRACK
the 220; and Howard was edged
attitude of the "sure thing boys"
Student Coach Howard Riddle out of a "place" position as lie
who give the sports world a black
urges anyone who hat any talents was boxed in coming into the home
eye with their underhand dealings
along
track lines to turn out. State stretch.
He managed to finish
while they attempt to niake a killhas a modified "war-time" track fifth, however.
ing and invariably die "broke."

The horse racing mob, as a
whole, are self-centered. Sometimes it seems that it means more
to them to continue racing than
to have the war end at its earliest
possible date. They scream that
they offer the public relaxation
from the worries of war; but in
reality they do more harm than
good through absenteeism at defense plants and waste of gasoline
driving to the tracks.
When Jimmy Byrnes issued an
edict closing the tracks, you’d

today,

12 to I. Men and women invited.

Don’t under-rate the Moffett partment are still waiting for sug- end, it was an Arab.
One like the Chronicle described
Field Flyers, whom State defeated gestions and ideas on the formaJunior meeting at 12:30 today
tion of a ’softball league this when the woman, carried away
12-4 Friday afternoon. The Flyers
out on the lawn in the Quad.
spring. If we are to have one, it with the tall, handsome fellows,
Madge
had lost only two games during
must be formed and outlined in commented, "Aren’t they strange
their season, which included oppo- the very near future.
and wonderful!" and the last one
Pre-Med pictures will be resition from some of the top servLast year, the female as well in the file of Arabs passing out taken today at 12:30 sharp. Meet
ice teams of northern California.
as male populace had a swell time of a hotel _lobby turned and re- in the Publications office.
For one of the few times this batting the ball around every plied, "You ought to see us on
season, the entire team was be- night after dinner south of the horseback!" We’re still looking
hind their pitcher and gave him Publications office.
for those Arabs!
the support which has been so
sadly missing in other games.
With the team backing him, Phil
Clark pitched steady ball, allowing only five hits and striking out
eight batters in nine innings. Phil
Clark has been our mainstay on
the mound for the past two seasons, and for the past two seasons
he’s been the victim of mediocre
support from the team.

Recreational

meet In the Morris Dailey audit-

HART’S

2nd floor

